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RESUMPTION OF SPECIE PAY-MMNT-S.

A BPKOiiti denpatoh from Washington, whioh
wo publiahad in Thb Teleobath yesterday,
folly confirms the view previously expressed
ia these column in regard to the resumption
of specie payments. It states "on the higheat
and most unquestionable authority" that

not only does the Secretary of the Treasury
sot faror the immediate resumption of specie
payments, but in his report he will depreoate
any attempt on the part of Congress to force
suoh a policy npon the country." This intel-

ligence should go far to set at rest the uneasy
feelings that hare from time to time been
created by sensational reports of speedy re-

sumption. It is natural that a portion of the
Btatenmon of the country should look forward
to that end and seek to hasten it; and every
patriotio citizen would much rather see the
paper issues of the Government rated at or
above gold par than below it. Hut those who
are especially entrusted with the management
of the national finances can never safely
ignore the intimacy of their connection with
the general prosperity of the people, nor pru-

dently attempt experiments of a hazardous
and uncertain nature. As soon as the Gov-

ernment can pay gold for all its obligations,
let it do so. Everything that tends to im-

prove its financial condition in creases its
ability to attain this goal. If it keeps
steadily on in the present path of reducing
the bulk of its indebtedness, increasing
its revenues, and diminishing its expendi-
tures, the time cannot be far distant when re-

sumption will be entirely practicable. But
let it not be guilty of the folly of attempting
a task which is at once beyond its own
strength and likely to impose too heavy a
strain upon all the business interests of the
nation. The sick man, when convalescing, can

' never tell, in advance, how soon his pristine
vigor will be restored. He acts wisely when
he rebuilds his shattered constitution, but

. . absurdly when he positively promises to en--,
i gag prematurely in laborious and exhaustive

r undertakings which are calculated to cause a
. - relapse worse than the original disease. And
:. T J. ' it should never be forgotten that the Govern- -

i i 'fc .j ment, in aoting on this question, acts not only

'for itself but for nearly forty millions of
' If it wantonly arrests the progress

'
: of industry, shuts up manufactories, stag- -

j

ij.tes commerce, and prostrates agriculture,
H will at once destroy the sources of its own
revenues and carry desolation to innumerable
households.

' !Too many persona are disposed to treat this
aostifl to cavalier spirit. We are told by

a uable telegram that an article published in
; it e London Shipping Gazette of yesterday

fcsys, "A return to specie payments could
. Si, on be effected in the United States, and no

debtor class would suffer by it. The South- -

' States are generally well off for cash, and
, Southern buyers are the mainstay of the

Northern markets." The writor displays in
these remarks not only his indifference to
the welfare of a large body of the American
people, but his ignorance of the subject
under discussion. He should have reverted
to the financial history of England during the
long series of wars in which she embarked
during the closing years of the last century.
The British Government ordered a suspension
of specie payments on the 2ith of February,
1707, and resumption was not attempted until
May 1, 18215 suspension being thus con-

tinued for a period of more than twenty-si- x

years. It is part of the financial history
of that period, too, that although prepara-
tions for resumption had gradually been
made for four years previous to 182:5, resump-
tion at that late day was disastrous to many
important British interests. In other words,
Great Britain only began to prepare for specie
payments four years after the restoration
of peace; and although resumption came four
years after these preparations had been con-

tinued, eight years after the termination of
hostilities, and twenty-si- x years after suspen-sio- n

commenced, great misery and financial
distress still prevailed. And yet, the British
writer, with this record before him, announces
that no class in the United States would suffer
from a speody return to specie payments here!
Similar sentiments are occasionally expressed
on this side of the Atlantic, and there is a
readines to forget the magnitude of the
obligations involved, ani tb? inheront diff-
iculties of the proposed task, which
is truly astonishing. The Government
could resume specie payments if
the publio were sufficiently well satisfied of
its readiness and ability to continue them to
abstain from demanding gold. But in the
present state of publio opinion its coffers
would be drained ef specie in twenty and four
hours, beyond the hope of replenishment, and
a second suspension more damaging than the

- first would Inevitably ensue. The gold in the
Treasury would scarcely redeem one-thir- d of
the legal-tend- er notes outstanding, and they
form but a tithe of the obligations upon
which gold payments must, sooner or later,
be iuade.

An essential and indispensable conoomitant
of successful resumption is the absolute re-

storation of publio confidence in the ability of
the nation to pay coin for all its matured
filklirral.inn. Tt ia vain in VtnrtAthnf. annVi rnn- -
fidence will be restored by a mere act of Co-

ngress announcing that such payment will be
oommenoed on a given day. The Treasury
uuuut be well enough prepared in advance to
uiaet those (who are likely to ask for gold to

thore is uo we in asking for it;
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that no premium caa be obtained for gol 1;

and that it can always be prooured, la ex-

change for greenbacks, by a mere demand.
It is obvious that such preparations have not
yet been made, and that they are not likely to
be made during the next few months. Mean-

while, however, let all be done that can be
done to haston the restoration of confidence
and the conclusive of the
national credit.

MORE TERRITORY FOR SALE.
Since the United States has gone into the
land purchasing business, holders of islands
in the West Indies have shown considerable
anxiety to sell out, preferring a good round
sum of ready money in hand to the possession
of territory that brings in little or nothing.
An unlucky earthquake had the effect of an-

nulling Mr. Seward's bargain for St. Thomas,
and the Danish Government has been over-

come with grief ever since because it cannot
dispose of one island that it does not want,
and for which it expeoted to receive a few
millions of American gold that it really needs.
Cuba is about the only West Indian territory
that we really have a longing for, and that
Spain refuses to Bell on any terms, mainly,
we imagine, because she imagines that there
is a latent intention to take it from her any.
how by foul means, if not by fair. On the
other hand, the neighboring island of St.
Domingo shows a decided disposition to sell
out on easy terms. A despatch from Havana
represents that all the Dominican leaders are
anxious for annexation to the United Slates
in consideration of a reasonable amount of
money.

Bacz, Timcntal, and Cabral, however much
they may disagree on other points, are
united on this, and the only question is
which shall get the money. Baez is the con-

stitutional President of the republic, and it is
stated that he is ready to open negotiations
whenever the Congress of the United States
shall make the necessary appropriations, nis
rivals, however, are equally well disposed,
and they are anxious only to obtain that as-

cendancy that will entitle them to reoeive the
cash whenever the United States is ready to
pay. Baez is ready to open negotiations, the
partisans of Timental are scattering among
the peoplo handbills favoring annexation
with the United States, and Cabral hopes to
be in power when the bargain is concluded,
so that ho may got the money.

In Ilayti we are told that the only oppo-

nents to selling out to the United States are
parties under European influence, while
Salnave and Saget, the rival
Presidents, both are willing and anxious
to dispose of their claims. The entire island,
it is said, can be purchased for $2,000,0(10,
which certainly looks cheap. But in case the
United States should conclude to invest, the
trouble would bo to decide who ought to re-

ceive the money. All tho impecunious revo-

lutionary leaders would claim it, and those
who did not get anything would undoubtedly
declare the bargain off, and proceed to create
a disturbance; ho that, after paying for our
island, we would have also to conquer it, at
an expense considerably greater than it is
worth, from which point of view it is cer-

tainly not as cheap as it seems on first sight.
As we are not in any present distress for
additions to our territory in that quarter of
the world, we can afford to wait until the
islands of the West Indies come to us in the
natural courso of events, or until we can pur-
chase at such a fignre as will make it an
object to spend our money.

ART EDUCATION.
New Yoi:k, like Philadelphia, is afflicted with
a Fine Ait Academy that is chiefly remarka-
ble for its eminent respectability, and for
the fact that it is a hindrance rather than an
aid to the development of art in the United
States. But New York appears to have
awakened fully to the fact that its
''National" Academy of Design is a dead
weight that American art cannot any longer
afford to carry without being crushed by it,
and active measures have been inaugurated
to establish a great Art Museum that will fur-

nish to American artists the facilities that
they need for study, and to the American
people the means for general artistic culture,
by providing an ample collection of speci-

mens in all tho different branches of art.
The idea appears to be to establish a system
of ait schools in connection with this
musoum, which will enable students to ob-

tain such education as is absolutely necessary
for the production of thoroughly good art
work, without the necessity for visiting
Europe This is exactly what we have re-

peatedly urged for this city, and with the col-

lection of art works in the possession of our
Academy we have a far better nucleus for a
first-cla- ss institution than there is in Now
York. It will take time and money to build
up a great art university in either city, but
the thing can be done if a proper start is
made, and if those who can appreciate the
importance of the subject will unite and
exert them!8 energetically.

A little healthy critioism has had a deci
dedly benoficial effect on the Academy of
Fine Arts in this city, and that venerable

has displayed an unwonted activity
in its schools this winter. A number of im-
provements have been introduced, owing, it
is truo, in a very groat measure, to the intelli-
gent efforts of Professor Schussole, who has
infused a spirit of emulation into tho students
that promises good results. One swallow does
not make summer, however, and one artist,
no matter what his attainments may be, can-n- ot

build up a great school of Art by his own
unaided efforts. What has been done at the
Academy is scarcely a beginning, and the in-

stitution is founded on such essentially wrong
principles that, as it is at present constituted,
it is meless to hope for any great things from
it. The artists are almost unanimously in
antagonism to it, and the Board of Direotors
take no trouble to conciliate them and to se-

cure their support and assiatanoo. We have
demonstrated often enough in those columns
the utter absurdity of a corporation of bank-
ers, brokers, and merchants attempting to
carry on Rtt educutional institution of any kind,

muoh less an Academy of Fine Arts, and we
see nothing in the recent increase of facilities
at our Academy to induce us to hope or ex-

pect that any great results will follow. An
Art Academy in this country, to falfll tho re-

quirements of suoh an institution, must be
established on essentially the same basis as
our universities and colleges. Its internal
management must be in the hands of profes-
sional men exclusively, who must be pro-
tected from the meddlesome intorferenoe of
self-elect- patrons of art. It is only in this
manner that an Art Academy can be conducted
with suocess, and it is to be hoped that the
movement inaugurated in New York will have
the effect of inspiring the citizens of Phila-
delphia with a proper spirit of emulation, and
lead to the establishment here of a great art
school that will be a crodit to the city and a
lasting benefit to the whole country.

Virginia' politics.
Trra extreme radical Republicans of Virginia
appear determined to utterly dostroy the
party in that State. The overwhelming defeat
which their ticket sustained at the reoent
State election does not appear to have taught
them wisdom, and many of them have
arrayed themselves in open conflict with the
mass of the people of the State. Tho address
to Congress which was adopted yesterday by
their State Convention is an and
inconsiderate document, the promulgation of
which is calculated to work the Republican
cause in Virginia irreparable harm. Some of
its allegations are truthful, but the majority
of thorn are exceedingly exaggerated, to say
the least. The assertion that the true secret
of the Republican defeat at the election was
the submission to a separate vote of the test
oath and disfranchising clauses of tho Con-
stitution is utterly groundless. If those two
clauses had not been submitted to a separate
voto, there is but little doubt that the whole
Constitution would have been rejected, and
the reconstruction of Virginia indefinitely
postponed. The action of Congress and the
President in authorizing a separate vote on
the test oath and disfranchising clauses saved
the expurgated Constitution from defeat, and
placed Virginia in a fair way of being restored
to her normal relations to the Union.

Among the points embraced in this adJross
is one which demands from Congress tho
passing of a law by which the wholo procasn
of reconstruction shall bo gone through with
again, or the exaction from the members of
the Legislature of the test oath, and tho
awarding of the seats of such members as
are unable to take it to such eligible candi-
dates as received the next highest number
of votes. This ridiculous demand is about
what might have been expected from men
who have shown su ;h a narrownoss of spirit
and lack of statesmanship as have characterized
the radical leaders in Virginia. Two mem-
bers of the committee appointed to propare
the address supported a substitute which con-
tained some traces of wisdom. They dosired
the immediate admission of the State and tho
exaction by Congress of a guurantee that
every citizen of Virginia shall be protected
in all his rights under the Federal and State
Constitutions. But the majority of tho con-
vention were in no mood for entertaining
such a sensible polioy, and carried
everything with such a high
hand that tho advocates of the substitute
finally withdrew in a body, among tho num-
ber being two of the radical Congressmen
elect, the Chairman of the State Contral Com-

mittee, two radical State Senators, and the
very man who was tho father of the proscrip-tiv- e

test-oat- h and disfranchising clauses of
the Constitution, about the defeat of which
the convention raised such a lamentation.
Tho result will probably be that the with-
drawing members will be forced into the
ranks of the Walker party, and the radicals of
Virginia will thus be consigned to the fate
which their foolish prescriptive policy has
merited. The greater number of their leaders
have been men without character, whose ohief
object has been the promotion of their own
selfish interests, without much regard to the
substantial welfare of the State. Not until
they are driven from all stations of power
and influence can the true Ropublioan party
of Virginia be reorganized on a successful
basis, and their recent action will tend mate-
rially to bring about this desirable result.

TIIK CELERRA T10X OF THE CESTEXXIA h Oh'
A UERICA X lXDKl'ESDEXCK.

It has been proposed that tho centennial festival of
Indepondonce day shall be celebrated In this city
by a grand exposition of the Industry of all nations
on a scale commensurate In dignity with the Im-

portance of the occasion and tho foremost position
which the United States of America occupies among
the nations of the earth. This matter was Drat d,

we bt'llovc, last winter, and It was deemod
at that time a little premature to make any publio
movement In the mutter, but since that time the
prominent men of the city of Washington, soelug an
opportunity to bleed the National Treasury for the
benefit of tho hotels and faro-ban- of that delecta-
ble city of mud and diiBt, have gone to
work and secured a conditional subscription
of over one million of dollars. The advan-
tages which WashinyJon has for a exhibition
or tueklMproposodai'-A.- -i lw manufactures F
principally sasponded claims against die 93Tern"
ment, canards and departmental newsmongers, and
mixed drinks. There was ouco a suit of clothes
made in tho town, but It was a great whlto ago, and
the manufactory was burned dowu, we believe, for
fear the people would g3t into bad habite, since
which time it has had little or no prominence as a
manufacturing or commercial centre.

There are but few cities where autTlclent aocoui-modatlo- n,

capital, aud ability caa be furnished for
so great an enterprise. The time for considering
the matter has now arrived. It will requlro five or
six years to mako the announcement to all parts of
the habitable globo, and socure the requisite approval
and not only of .oar National Govern,
niont butofthat of other lands. It will require a
guarantee of somo $:i,ooo,ouo, whioh we boliove can
be raised In our olty and In Us vicinity by tho parties
interested, who embrace all classes of the commu-
nity. Itussla has annouuood that a grand Exposition
will take place in 1870. Euglund had her lirst show
In 1851; Ireland In lsai); France in 1907, aud now it
will bo our turn.

New York once tried Its hand at something of the
kind, but it failed most tnglorlously, and anally be
oame a sort of side ihow to liaraum's Museum, and
the moral exhibition of fat women and living skele-
tons who delighted to But forth their proportions to
the eavante of that city. . It Anally ended In sinoko,
having been burnt up one afternoon, as all Mr. Bar-nam- 's

thows end.
But let our manufacturers take tho matter to

heart, and consider what jrreat advantages will be
gained by throwing open the oontenu of the vast
workshops which render Philadelphia (aspersed, aishe too often Is, wish a charge of being slow) the
second manufacturing city in the world. We would
that we conld call on our merchants, but our com-
merce is not nourishing, except with Burlington and
Chester.

Let onr municipal authorities see that
the vast Inn ux of wealthy and skilled foreign travel-
lers would double the taxable value of our real es-
tate, and give eaoh rhlladolphlan the right to ex-
claim, with Paul of Tarsus, "1 am a oltiisen of no
mean city."

Tns IIotkl Accommodations or rim.AOKi.rnr
are not commensurate In any degree with the popu-
lation or business of the city. It ts estimated, on. a
liberal allowance, that there is not reom for four
thousand strangers at the hotels, Including lathe
enumeration all sizes and conditions, from the
palatial Continental to the Ked Lion and Black
Bear. This ts In the ratio of one stranger to twe
hundred Inhabitants. In New York It la asserted,oa
good authority, that seventy thousand strangers
could be kept without annoying the pocket-book- s of
the frugal marketers. The great Demooratio 8cy-nio- or

and Blair Convention, tn 18W, proved the truth
of thla calculation. The character of our hostelrlos
baa much degenerated within the past twenty
years; and while we hoar of the man who knows
how to keop a hotel becoming famous, we do not
think that he troublea Philadelphia muck, rrtneety
fortunes have lecn made tn a few years, and with
little tronbio, at this not unpleasant oooupation, la
our midst, and It can bo done again.

SPEOIAU NOTICES.
tvr adtlitUmal .Sbweiut Notirr tn Hi iwff f

jjgw. GENTLEMEN WISHING A QQJ
Cut In the highest style, and made
up with every embellishment of
Silk Facings, Velvet Collars,
Quilled Lapels, etc., can get it best,
eitlior ready-mad- e or to order,
at Nos. 818 and 820 CIUCSNUT Street.

ANY GENTLEMAN WISHING PANTS
whether plain or nobby, made
of fancy Casslmere or Heavy
Cloths, artistically cut, warranted to
fit well, can get the best, either
ready-mad- e or to order, at Nos.
819 and 840 CHESNUT Street.

ANY GENTLEMAN WISHING A VEST
cut high or low, niado of Velvet,
Silk, or any other fine material,
can satisfy himself best In
the Custom Department or
Iteady-mad- e Department of
Nos. 818 and 820 CHESNUT Street.

THE CHESNUT 8TKEKT

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,

OK U026J

JOHN WANAMAIIEIt

Nos. 818 AND 820 CHESNUT STREET.

OVliKOOATS. OVEItCOATS. OVEKCOATS.

86?- - ACADEMY O F MUSIC.
THE STAR COTJKSE OF LE0TU11ES.

FIFTH LKOTTFRK
ON MONDAY KVKNINU, Nov. 8.HON. 8. 8. COX.

Subject "rrogreM in Spain." (Prepared exprssaly for
thin occasion.)

WEDNESDAY KVKNINO, Deo. 1.
HON. CHARLKS HUMNKR,

Subioct "The Unentinn of Uanto."
FRIDAY KVKiVlNU. Dwj. S,

RF.V. ROHKRT COI.IYKR, D. D..
.KuWBct "Clear Grit."

Dec. 7 MARK TWAIN.
Deo. DOV A .

Deo. PHILLIPS.
Adminsion, 50c. Renorvod gents, 76o.
Ticket for Bale at UOULD'8 Piano Waroroomn, No. 923

CHWSNUT Ktreot, and at tho Academy on the evoaiug of

UrctieBtral Prelude at 7Hj o'clock. 11 2i 7t

B-- STAR LECTURES. WANTED, ONE
FRONT SKAT in parijuet for balance of the Course,

for a deaf man. Good Heat given in exchango, with pre-
mium, or will buy tickets. Addreu Post Office, Hot
2670. 11 an ifjj
B HOMOEOPATHIC HOSPITAL FAIR,

AT HORTICULTURAL II ALL,
WILL CONTINUE OPKN TILL 30T1I INST.

The Lady Manaroni desire to announce that the exten-air- e

preparation of articles for thin Fitir was beyonil the
capacity of the Hall to properly display, and tliut the
tables are now, notwithstanding the larxe sales, as abun-
dantly supplied with every class of Roods as at its com-
mencement, and will be added to from reserves yet unox-kibite-

Every article offered at remunerative prices
only. No auction sales will be made.
. CARL SKNIZ'8 ORCHESTRA every evening. 11343t

H O Hi I X A. Y
STJBSTANTIALS FOR 1869.

Prices Down with Gold.
CAUPETINQS,

OIL CLOTHS,

RUGS, MATS,

OTTOMANS, HASSOCKS,

DRUGGETS (Bordered and PlalnL

R. L. KNIGHT & SON.
No. 123 CIIIISI 1' Street,

11 26fmwl3t PHILADELPHIA.

AND ELEGANT FANCY ARTICLES,

IOIt IIOI.lIAY UIFTM.
ROSEWOOD DESKS, RUSSIA AND TURKEY

lVKITI.KU-CASK- S,

foreign and domestic.
VIENNA, PARIS, AND LONDON FINE

IMICS&KT'ltOOKN,
iu SUsSlS, Turkcv, ahd Calf.

MASON A CO.,
li Ulmwt(il!rf m Street.

pOGERS, WO.stENIOL; AND OTHER FINH
EnglUh makes,

lockctKuI e and
DRONZE AND CARVED WOOD

i:liSTAHi
In great variety.

CARVED PAPER KNIVES,
S, TRAYS, MATCH and STAMP

BOXES, la Wood and Ivory.
MASON A CO.,

11 gfifmwtdlMS No. 9QT CHESNUT Street.
YLOPLASTIQUiS INUSTAN DS,TRA YS.PAPER
WEIGHTS, and MATCH BOXES, SCOTCH

GOODS A largo aBsortmeut.
Weddlii;; uud Vlnltlug Card,

Elegantly engraved.
N. B. Our patrons will oblige us by giving their

orders for engraving intended for Holiday Presouti,
at an early date. MASON A CO.,

11 gOfmwtrtlM No. BUT CHESNUT Street. "

WANTED TO LET, ON GROUND
lUliU Rent, slot W feet front by Ilk) fa.it deep, western
or southern portion of the oily preferred. Address,
stKtuiK particulars as to location aud price, "O. O ," at
olbue ot l'liklaclolpliia Inquirer. 11 23 6k

nnn T0 L0AN on mortgage, IH
lIV.UvV sums of (IfiUOUaait uuwarrls. Amilir w7 I.KWlrj II. KKDNKll,

11 Wit No. 7SI WAWXU't'SUoot

TO PUT YOUR FAMILY Ilf A

GOOD HUMOR,
TO RELIEVE YOUR MIND OP ANXIETT,
TO PROTECT YOURSELF AGAINST CHILLY

AUTBJKN,

TO SKCUR1 EXTRAORDINARY IIAPPINM!
TO BE RESPECTED BY YOUR NEIGHBOR,

Clothe fourectf

Clothe yourself

Clotfce yourself

atke yourself

IN A 8VIT of Flue PashiMiable Fall

Vine Fashionable VeM

Fine Fashionable Fall

OLOTHUM!

Frora the
Ample stock

Of Splendid CUthlnir
Of every variety.

Ready made,
And ready te be made.

At atartllngly low prioea.
At the mammota

Great Brown ZXall
or

R0CKHILL & WILSON,
HOB. C01 AND 605 CIIE8NUT 8THEET,

PHILADELPHIA.

F. A. HOYT &; BRO,

ASSEMBLY BUILDING,

TENTH and CHESNUT Streets,

HAVE NOW READY A LARGE STOCK OF

FINE CLOTIIIIVGr
FOB

BOYS AND CHILDREN.

AUo, a large assortment of tl) JO wfmGwrp

Piece Goods for Gents' Wear.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

No. 900 AllCII ST., PIHLADELPHIA,

Invite special attention to tholr HANDSOME STOCK
OP

FALIi AND WINTER GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED,

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. S 18 3mrp

8EWINQ MACHINES.

yHCELER & WILSON 8
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Best, and arc Sold on the Easiest Terms.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Ito. 014 CIIESNITT Street,
5 fmw PRTLADE .PHIA.

JHE AMERICAN
COHATION BUTTON-HOL- E

AND

SEWING MACHINE
Is now universally admitted to be superior to

others as a Family Machine. THE SIMPLICITY
EASE, AND CERTAINTY with which It operates
as well as the uniform excellence of Its work,
throughout the entire range of sewing, In

Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking,
Cording, Braiding, Quilting, Gath-

ering, and Sewing on, Over-seamin- g,

Embroidering on
the Edge, and its Beauti-

ful Button-Hol- e and
Eyelet Hole Work,

PLACE IT UNQUESTIONABLY FAR IN AO
VANCE OF ANY OTHER SIMILAR

INVENTION.

OFFICE,

S. W Cor. ELEVENTH and CHESNUT

S IT fmwsmrp PHILADELPHIA.

LOOKING CLASSES, ETC

EARLES' GALLEnJES
Will be reaiovsd In a few das to tbs old looalitfiL

No. SIC CHESNUT STBEET,
At pressut,

No. 810 CHESNUT STREET.
Now publishing, a sariaaof exquisite PHOTOQR A PHIO

VIKW8, by I'urviauoe, along the Puunaylvaua Itailroad,
in ioursMoa; "tioio," 1 oeuta; "Medium," 80 oeata; "In.
(tonal," 60 cants ; blereonooplo, Si oente. Circular on ap-
plication.

MOW (JHROMOH of every character.
UKVf KNUBAV1NOM.
1OOK1NO tiLARNKH. a large and entire! new steolc.
ruitrsAi i nu riui uttii r nauw
UOUKltS' GKOUPW. KTO. Km I S mwf 4p

QENTi'8 FURNISHING GOODS.

j iri r O K T A Hf T
OKNTI.EMKN WILL FrND AT

X. Ij. Jacobs) aV Co.',
No. 1226 CDRSNUT Street.'

a large and wall seUioted tUn k of rod and white Shakar
if iaunel, Mesino, and Caulon 'lannol Undunibirta and
Drawers, lintisu super-stou- t Half Host, Floe Drees rjhirt
fir muii and boys, Ikilutra, TieM, Crava, and I low a, aad
gpiteml and omuplste assort mtmt of Kuiuisiiiug Ouods of
superior duality, at the lunttst rates. Kvury artiulu war-rsutt-

to be as rprusuilod. and slraiKtturward, fair
Ovaliug wutwll adiifrvd to. 11 U iiiru

OBOOERIEB, ETC
ATTRACTION! ATTRHCriOI! i

200 Z&XG3

Extra Fine White Almeria Gra?e;,
ONLT

46 CENT8 PER PO'flD.
,

CRIPPEH & HADDOCK.

No. 115 BOOTH TIIIIU) STBHHT.

New IVop Fine lehea UaUUu.In whole, hair, nad quarter
boxes.

New Citron,
Currant,

Praaellow,
X'rincfMM Almond,

llordcaux; lVwne,
Kcedle Clit-rrlew- .

Doable Ciloucewter and reufcaa' tel Clieexe,
JUST RECEIVED IN FINS ORDER.

Extra Fine Goshen Butter,
IN SMALL TUBS.

The Finest Quality Family Flour,
Made from Southern White Wheat.

And a full assortment of CANNED PRffrTS ABB
VEGETABLES, SARDINES, etc., whlob. we Offer ffamilies in unbroken packages at wholesale prioea.

CRIPPEN & HADDOCK,

Dealer nnd IiuporterM ia I'Ine
Groceries of Every Description,

No. 115 South THTRT1 Btroaf
U 84 ltlp BELOW CnESNUT, Philadelphia. 4

I 8 O 9.

MUSH'S EAST END GROCERY

WHITB ALMERIA GRAPES, ff oents per lb.
FINK DEHESA RAISINS.
FINEST PROCESS PAPER SHELL ALMONDS,
PINE LAYER FIOS.
CfJTOICE MEDICINAL WINES AND BRANDDS3.

OUK TABLE SHERRY",

tt per gallon by cask, or I2-7- by flve-gaU-

demijohn.

COUSTY'S EAST END GROCERY,

No. 118 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
11 IS mwflTtrp BELOW CHE8NBT.

CANS LARGE AND FULL.

The finest In quality and style ever offered.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Factory and Farms, Cumberland couuty, N. 'f.

WHOLESALE AGENCY,

No. 45 NORTH WATER STREET.
U lT lmrp REEVES A PARTIN.

CLOTHS, OASSIMERES, ETO.

GRAND DEMONSTRATION.

PRICES REDUCED.
WM. T.SNODGRASS &CO.

No. 34 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

CLOTHS FOR
LADIES' SUITS.

ASTRACHANS.
VELVET CLOTH C.

BEAVERS.
CHINCHILLAS.

VELVETEENS. Ill 918111

FUR BACK BEAVERS.
ART GALLERIES.

C. F. HASELTINE'8
GtillcrloN ot tlo Art,

No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES.
Prnines mad. to ordar, repaired and roglli. j

ARTISTS MATERIALS.
New and Old Krjfrraviojn. Cliroinos or all kinds. Auto-types, Plain and Colurea Photo-rtia- , .to. Aa iiamsaas Istock, on band. "

PaintiDKB restored, relined, olnanod, and varnished.Kvervtlim pertaining to Art or Art Matters kept orto
'l ue naileries of Oil Palotlnira, with a spleadld cnlle.tion. Owo iree. lii

niiisAPiMKi: '"'vi-:uKAi"'iH-

DKI.AWAKK THHUAl'lN
Li. KINDS WILD (iAMH.

JOHN M ATTN If,Ullmrp No. 1116 MA UK I'.f Street.
gTUYiYrvMOPf, imo., jo.;

(II I.M,
11 U Sm Mi,. 1 :ii 3. SIXJO.VD I treot. .

"

'J


